Stratton Prize
Semi-Finals to Be Started Today
Program of Talks Announced by Chairman John G. Hrnser, '34

TWENTY CONTESTANTS
Program for the semi-final competitive rounds of this year's Stratton Prize, which will be held on May 11, 14, and 15, was announced yesterday by Judge Willard L. Sperry, '34, chairman of the commission, as follows:


The competitions will take place at 8:15 p.m. in Auditorium A. The judges for the session will be Professor Ralph G. Hudson, chairman of the commission, and two graduate students.

EDWARD DANA SPEAKS TO RAILWAY OPTION
General Manager of Boston Elevated Railway

Edward Dana, general manager of the Boston Elevated Railway, will address the students of the Railway Option during their last evening. He plans on speaking about the importance of the railway business.

Under a cooperative system established in the Railway Option and based on the understanding that铁路 technical experience on the property is a requirement for admission, the coursework is designed to provide students with training in actual motoring.

Three other companies which co-operate with the Railway Option are the General Electric Company, the American Electric Power Company, and the Elton Elec

Brown to Play Tech in Track
Holladay Favours Institute in Meet on Home Field

Anticipating a very close meet, the Tech trackmen will try to knock out the veterans, Oscar Hadley will be out from the Infirmary, and the Tech team will seek its first victory in the Tech Field in the home meet this afternoon. This meet will be a test of the revived Harvard track which thrills the crowd every day by their superior speed. The schedule of the afternoon's events includes the start of a clean-up race of a 100-yard dash, followed by the usual 100-yard dash, the 220-yard hurdles, the 440-yard dash, and the mile run. The Tech team will then try to knock out the veterans, and there will be a total of six races.

All but the varsity heavy crew will be present on the track. They will take the Harvard varsity team at Yale, Yale, and Columbia. It is not likely that the Tech team will win, but it is probable that the Tech team will be able to knock out the veterans, and there will be a total of six races.

Other trophies which the Tech team will try to win are the Harvard varsity team at Yale, Yale, and Columbia. It is not likely that the Tech team will win, but it is probable that the Tech team will be able to knock out the veterans, and there will be a total of six races.

FRESHMAN TRACK TEAM WINS OVER DEAN ACADEMY
Score Second Victory Within Week by Overcoming Score, 93-24

In a record breaking meet yesterday afternoon, the freshman track team won with a second straight meet by trouncing Dean Academy 92 to 24 at the Tech Field. The meet was the score of the year, and the Tech team qualified in both the 200-yard and 440-yard dashes. The Tech team won the 200-yard dash with a time of 23.7 c, the year's best time. The Tech team also won the 440-yard dash with a time of 53.2 c, the year's best time.

The Tech team qualified in both the 200-yard and 440-yard dashes. The Tech team won the 200-yard dash with a time of 23.7 c, the year's best time. The Tech team also won the 440-yard dash with a time of 53.2 c, the year's best time.

THOMSON SCORES 26 POINTS AS FRESHMEN WIN
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ONE RECORD BROKEN
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The Varsity team will make its only home appearance this Saturday, when it will compete against Harvard and New Hampshire. The meet will be very close, but the Engineers should come out on top.

The Freshmen are doing exceptional work this season in the Greater Boston Interscholastic League. The team is ranked third in the conference, and the fetch of the season was the meet against the New England Academy at 26 to 8. The mile and the half mile events were outstanding performances. The first place was recorded twice by the same runner, who clocked 4:10.5 and 1:50.2, respectively. The win was likely to have broken the school record, but in the wind. In spite of this handicap, the team's performance was still remarkable (1:53.5). Wilder Motzoff followed in second place with a time of 1:52.3.

The half mile run was won by John G. Brunner, '34, top speed, a second time, second one, second two, second three, second the team, from Boston, bravely tackled the Harvard grounds for the first time. The team scored points in both the two and the three events.
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